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Introduction

The genetic diversity pattern of a sample of 144 maize inbred lines comprising 106 Italian entries, considered rep-
resentative of the breeding material developed at the Bergamo Maize Breeding Station, and a sample of 38, mainly 
US Corn Belt based, reference lines was accessed using AFLP markers. A total of 811 polymorphic fragments 
were identified. Exploration of the variation disclosed by the lines by means of principal component analysis (PCA) 
and hierarchical clustering allowed their division into major heterotic groups. The obtained grouping of the inbred 
lines reflected pedigree information and resulted in the identification of major clusters derived from Lancaster Sure 
Crop (LSC), Iowa Stiff Stock Synthetic (BSSS), and miscellaneous heterotic breeding material. AMOVA statistics, 
performed on the established genetic structure, revealed a high proportion of variance between individuals and 
among populations stressing the high polymorphic nature of the maize pool analyzed. Regarding population struc-
tures, the genetic distance among populations (FST = 0.50 ± 0.1) and the degree of inbreeding within groups (FSC 
= 0.46 ± 0.1) did not diverge significantly, while both significantly differed from the degree of relatedness between 
markers within groups (FCT = 0.06 ± 0.04). In conclusion, the results presented indicate that AFLPs are useful in 
assigning inbred lines to heterotic groups and for superior line development with the aim to maximize heterosis 
and consequently yield performance.

Abstract

Maize (Zea mays L.) is an important food and 
animal feed worldwide, and occupies a relevant 
place in the world economy and trade as an in-
dustrial grain crop (White and Johnson, 2003). Al-
though maize is produced primarily (80%) as an 
energy crop for animal feeding, specialized ver-
sions for human consumption and industrial use 
are available. Moreover, it is a model system for 
the study of genetics, evolution, and domestica-
tion.  

Detailed knowledge of the relationships be-
tween maize breeding lines is important not only 
for parental selection but also for genetic analysis 
and breeding system design (Hallauer et al, 1988). 
In fact, this information is useful in planning cross-
es for hybrid and line development, in assigning 
lines to heterotic groups, as well as in plant va-
riety protection. Moreover, effective use of maize 
germplasm in breeding programs requires accu-
rate characterization of line performance and line 
relationships to other germplasm. When develop-
ing breeding populations, maize breeders should 
choose parents that i) exhibit superior perfor-
mance for the traits of interest, ii) maximize within-
population variance for the traits of interest, and iii) 
preserve heterotic patterns for maximum hetero-
sis in hybrid development. To this scope, breed-
ers require phenotypic data on potential parents 

and an understanding of the relationships among 
these lines. Additionally, knowledge of the genetic 
relationships among breeding materials may help 
to prevent the risk of increasing uniformity in the 
elite germplasms and may also ensure long-term 
selection gains (reviewed in Pollack, 2003). There 
is evidence indicating that genetic diversity within 
maize is decreasing at an alarming rate because of 
modern hybrids and agricultural practices (Duvick, 
2004; Reif, 2005). In this respect, maize breeders 
have become more aware of the necessity to pre-
serve genetic diversity and associated phenotypic 
variability.

Diversity analysis of germplasm collections can 
be obtained from pedigree and test cross data at 
morphological, geographical, molecular (DNA, se-
quence, gene), and functional levels (e.g. Buckler 
et al, 2006; Messing and Dooner, 2006; Springer 
et al, 2009; Gilliland et al, 2000). In particular, mo-
lecular markers have been widely used in maize 
genetic diversity studies for the: i) analysis of 
genotype frequencies for identification of devia-
tions at individual loci and for characterization of 
molecular variation within or between populations, 
ii) construction of “phylogenetic” trees and deter-
mination of heterotic groups, and iii) analysis of 
correlation between genetic distance and hybrid 
performance, heterosis (when the hybrid shows 
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vigor superior to its parents), and specific combin-
ing ability (reviewed in Xu et al, 2009). 

Among molecular markers, amplified fragment 
length polymorphisms (AFLPs; Vos et al. 1995) ap-
pear very useful for the analysis of within-species 
variation since they allow the rapid acquisition of a 
large amount of genetic information, due to the ca-
pability to simultaneously identify a large number 
of amplification products (reviewed in Bonin et al, 
2007). The AFLP technique has been largely used 
in maize to construct genetic maps, to study phy-
logenic relationships, and measure genetic diversi-
ty (e.g., Lubberstedt et al, 2000; Ajmone-Marsan et 
al, 2001; Stich et al, 2006, and references therein). 

Accordingly, the aims of this study were to i) 
monitor the genetic variation, as sampled by AFLP, 
in a collection of inbred lines developed in Italy in 
the last decades by the Bergamo maize Station; 
ii) determine the level of genetic diversity found 
within and between different heterotic groups; iii) 
explore the usefulness of AFLPs for assigning in-
bred lines to heterotic groups.

Materials and Methods
Plant material

One hundred and forty four maize accessions, 
chosen to represent diverse germplasms selected 
in climatically temperate locations, were used as the 
experimental material. The majority of these inbreds 
have been used in previous decades for the pro-
duction of hybrid seed in Italian breeding programs. 
Among these inbreds, 106 were developed at the 
Maize Breeding Station at Bergamo (Italy), while the 
remaining, a group of 38 historically highly selected, 
and elite inbred lines, represented a broad range of di-
versity from the U.S. Corn Belt and Argentina (A69Y), 
and were included for comparison. The inbred lines 
considered together with their pedigree information 
are listed in Table 1, while the reference lines includ-
ed in this study are summarized in Table 2.  Of the 
144 inbred lines analyzed, 69 (47.9%) belonged to the 
Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSS) heterotic group, 47 
(32.7%) belonged to the Lancaster Sure Crop (LSC) 
group, and 28 (19.4%) were of independent origin. In 
this study, the LSC heterotic group will be used in a 
broad context including lines that either contain pri-
mary LSC germplasm or have a good combining abil-
ity towards lines within the BSSS heterotic group. All 
entries were grown in field trials at Bergamo in 2008-
2010, using a randomized complete block design 
with three replications. Experimental plots consisted 
of four rows, each containing 25 plants, at a density 
of 57,000 plants/ha. Recommended crop-manage-
ment techniques were applied. 

Molecular analysis
Thirty individuals were sampled from each in-

bred according to indications reported by Crossa et 
al (1993). Genomic DNA was extracted from shoots 
of 2-week-old germinated seedlings of each acces-

sion as described in Chittò et al (2000). Molecular 
genotyping was carried out using the AFLP protocol 
according to Vos et al (1995), using either EcoRI or 
PstI as the rare cutting and MseI as the frequently 
cutting restriction enzyme. Briefly, upon DNA diges-
tion, specific adaptors were ligated onto the digested 
DNA. Then, pre-amplification was performed with a 
primer carrying an adenosine as the selective nucleo-
tide. Subsequently, amplification was achieved us-
ing 3 selective nucleotides for the EcoRI and MseI 
primers and two selective nucleotides for the PstI 
primers. Fourteen combinations of selective primers 
with a high polymorphic detection rate in maize were 
employed (Chittò et al, 2000) and are listed in Table 
3. Autoradiographs were manually scored for major 
polymorphic bands, ignoring low signal fragments. 
Finally, a two-dimensional matrix was constructed, 
representing the absence/presence of each polymor-
phic fragment within the accessions considered. The 
nucleotide sequences of the AFLP primers used are 
available on demand.

Statistical analysis
Manual scoring of autoradiographs, consider-

ing the presence (1) or absence (0) of bands in each 
combination of genotypes, allowed the construction 
of a binary matrix, which was used to determine the 
polymorphism information content (PIC=1- ∑fi

2) of the 
AFLP markers. This value defines the probability that 
two alleles taken at random from a population can be 
distinguished using the marker in question (Smith et 
al, 1997). The AFLP technology produces dominant 
markers and only two states can be distinguished for 
each band. Hence, a maximum PIC value of 0.5 can 
be obtained. 

The binary AFLP data were, furthermore, used to 
derive genetic similarities (GS) according to Nei and 
Li (1979): GSij = 2Nij/(Ni + Nj), where Nij is the total 
number of bands common to genotypes i and j, and 
Ni and Nj are the total number of bands present in 
genotypes i and j, respectively. Genetic distances 
were obtained from similarity values (GD = 1 – GS) 
and used to perform Neighbor-joining cluster analy-
sis. A consensus tree was obtained by performing a 
bootstrap analysis (10,000 iterations) on the resulting 
dendrogram. All similarity and bootstrapping analy-
ses were performed with the NTSYS-PC (Rohlf, 1993) 
and PAST (Hammer, 2001) software packages. Fur-
thermore, principal component analyses (PCA) were 
performed on the similarity matrix using the STATIS-
TICA software suite (StatSoft).

Analyses of molecular variance (AMOVA) were 
performed on the data set to partition the observed 
variation across the accessions considered using Ar-
lequin version 3.5 (Excoffier et al, 2010). This software 
was furthermore employed to compute the degree of 
inbreeding within groups (FSC), the degree of related-
ness between markers within groups (FCT), and the 
unbiased estimates of Wright’s fixation index (FST) ac-
cording to Weir and Cockerham (1984).
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 Inbred Pedigree BG1 Inbred Pedigree BG

 Lo3 Nostrano isola M Lo1131 Lo9042 x Lo951 B
 Lo863 Nostrano isola M Lo1137 P3343 B
 Lo876 Lo876o2 x BSSS B Lo1140 Synthetic WF9 L
 Lo881 Synthetic C103 L Lo1141 Synthetic B37 B
 Lo902 Mo172 x P3780A L Lo1142 Lo983 x Lo1063 L
 Lo903 B732 x B37 B Lo1154 Lo924 x Lo1063 M
 Lo904 B732 x B37 B Lo1156 P3245 B
 Lo924 H992 x Mo17 L Lo1157 P3245 B
 Lo932 Synthetic BS5 M Lo1158 P3245 B
 Lo933 Synthetic GD x BS5 M Lo1159 P3245 B
 Lo937 Synthetic BS5 M Lo1160 Lo1061 x Lo1090 L
 Lo944 Synthetic BS5 M Lo1162 Lo1061 x Lo1090 L
 Lo950 P3183 B Lo1166 Lo9242 x Lo1063 L
 Lo951 P3183 B Lo1167 Lo904 x LA47677 B
 Lo960 P3183 B Lo1168 Lo1063 x P3374 B
 Lo964 P3183 B Lo1169 Lo904 x Lo1067 B
 Lo976 Mo172 x LA4317 L Lo1170 Lo10412 x Lo1063 B
 Lo986 Synthetic Ostrinia M Lo1171 LA47678 x P3979 B
 Lo999 B73 x Teosinte B Lo1172 Lo1059 x Lo863 L
 Lo1010 B372 x VA885 M Lo1173 Lo1094 B
 Lo1016 P3369A x Lo876o2 B Lo1176 Tosca  B
 Lo1025 B732 x Lo876 B Lo1180 Lo1074 x P3539 L
 Lo1026 B732 x Lo876o2 B Lo1182 Lo1059 x Lo1077 L
 Lo1035 P3183 x Va59 L Lo1187A Lo904 x Lo1095 B
 Lo1038 P3183 x Va93 B Lo1187D Lo904 x Lo1095 B
 Lo1053 Lo950 x Lo951 B Lo1189 LA47678 x P3245 B
 Lo1054 Lo950 x Lo951 B Lo1199 Lo1086 x Lo1094 B
 Lo1055 Lo950 x Lo951 B Lo1203 Lo1095 x Lo1125 B
 Lo1056 Lo8812 x Lo964 L Lo1223 Lo904 x LA59282 B
 Lo1059 P3297 L Lo1241 Lo1067 x Lo1125 B
 Lo1061 P3297 L Lo1242 Lo1124 x Lo1096 L
 Lo1063 P3297 L Lo1246 Lo1142 L
 Lo1064 Lo876o2 x N7A B Lo1251 Lo1094 x Lo1159 B
 Lo1066 Lo876o2 x A641 B Lo1253 Lo1094 x Lo1159 B
 Lo1067 P3780A x Lo876o2 B Lo1255 Lo1095 x Lo1125 B
 Lo1074 Synthetic  MP B Lo1260 P3394 L
 Lo1076 P3297 L Lo1261 Lo904 x Lo1087 B
 Lo1077 P3540 L Lo1263 Lo904 x Lo1125 B
 Lo1086 Lo9042 x Lo951 B Lo1265 Lo904 x Lo1125 B
 Lo1087 Lo9512 x Lo904 B Lo1266 P3394 x Lo1077 L
 Lo1090 Lo8812 x Lo964 L Lo1270 Lo1056 x Latina L
 Lo1094 Synthetic BGSF B Lo1273 Lo1095 x Lo1123 B
 Lo1095 P3189 B Lo1274 Lo1124 x Cecilia L
 Lo1096 P3540 L Lo1279 Lo1101 x Lo1125 B
 Lo1101 Lo904 x I26847 B Lo1280 Lo1061 x Lo1124 L
 Lo1106 Synt. SSS Elite Bg B Lo1282 P3374 L
 Lo1123 A632 x P3540 B Lo1284 P3374 L
 Lo1124 Lo924 x Lo1063 L Lo1288 Lo1130 x Lo1124 L
 Lo1125 P3374 B Lo1290 Lo1124 x Lo1158 L
 Lo1126 Lo993 x Lo1063 L Lo1292 Lo1061 x Lo1124 L
 Lo1127 CD1 x P3551 B Lo1297 Lo1131 x Lo1123 B
 Lo1128 P3374 B Lo1301 Lo1173 x Lo1101 B
 Lo1129 P3394 L Lo1322 Lo1208 x Lo1059 L

1Background - B: BSSS = Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic; L: LSC = Lancaster Sure Crop; M = miscellaneous

Table 1 - Summary of inbred lines analyzed and respective pedigrees.
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35 (primer combination E33M47) to 65 (primer com-
bination E38M51). 

The existence of 811 AFLP loci appeared suffi-
cient to investigate the genetic structure of the 144 
populations, i.e. relatively distantly related entities. 
The polymorphism information content (PIC) mea-
sured 0.34 ± 0.14 on average, while individual values 
ranged from 0.02 to 0.50. Approximately 44% of the 
loci used (355 out of 811) had a PIC value exceeding 
0.3, demonstrating the good discriminatory power of 
the markers identified (Figure 1) and suggesting that 
considerable variation between inbreds is detectable 
with AFLP markers. 

The scored AFLP profiles were used to calculate 
a matrix of genetic similarities (GS) according to Nei 
and Li (1979). GS distances were subsequently trans-
formed in genetic distance (GD) values. GDs ranged 
from 0.115 for inbred lines Lo1094 and Lo1173, both 
belonging to the BSSS heterotic group, to 0.613 for 
inbreds Lo976 and Lo1169, derived from Mo17 and 
B73, respectively. An average GD of 0.278 ± 0.084 
was calculated for the entire data set. The minimum 
and maximum GD values observed are in good agree-
ment with previous data regarding a subset of the ac-
cessions analyzed in this work (Chittò et al, 2000). 

In order to investigate the distribution of variability 
across the group of inbred lines considered, Principle 
Components Analysis (PCA) was performed on the 
calculated GD values. Figure 2 represents a graphical 
distribution of the landraces in a plain defined by the 
first two PCs, which accounted for 27.8% and 17.9% 
of the total variability, respectively. This combination 
of components reveals a clear distribution of the ac-
cessions across the plain considered and evinces 
a good separation of the classical breeding groups 
present within the maize lines considered. In particu-

Results
AFLP analyses of the inbred lines produced stable 

and repeatable profiles, which allowed us to unequiv-
ocally fingerprint each inbred tested. For each ac-
cession, approximately 150-200 amplified fragments 
could be visualized in each AFLP run depending on 
the primer pair employed. In total, the 14 primer pairs 
used (10 E/M and 4 P/M; Table 3) produced 811 poly-
morphic AFLP bands on the 144 inbreds analyzed. 
Although only major polymorphisms were scored as 
described, an average of over 57 markers could be 
obtained for each primer combination, confirming the 
power of AFLP analysis in DNA profiling of maize, 
with substantial polymorphisms between varieties. 
The number of markers per primer pair ranged from 

Inbred Pedigree BG1

A619 (A171 x Oh43) x Oh43 L
A632 (Mt42 x B14) x B143 B
A69Y Plata argentina M
A71 Funk Yellow Dent M
B14 Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic B
B37 Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic B
B57 Midland M
B73 Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic B
B84 BSSS13 B
B89 BSSS(R)C7-84 B
B103 NT Pool 41-C15-9-1 B
C103 Lancaster Sure Crop L
CI187-2 CI187 x B2 rec.blight rest L
FR5 Oh07 Sister M
H55 Hy2 x Mo21A M
H95 Oh43 x CI90A L
H96 H55 x H56 M
H99 Illinois Synthetic 60C L
K55w Pride of Saline M
Mo17 CI187-2 x C103 L
N6 Hayes Golden M
N22A N22 Outcross M
N28 SSS1 Synthetic B
NC250 B372 x Nigeria Comp ARb B
NC260 Mo443 x Mo17 L
Oh07 CI540 x IllL M
Oh33 Clarage M
Oh40B Lancaster Composite L
OH43 Oh40B x W8 M
OS420 Osterland Yellow Dent M
Pa91 (WF9 x Oh40B) x (38-112 x L317) M
T8 Jarvis Golden Prolific M
Va26 Oh43 x K155 L
Va59 C1032 x (T8 x K4) L
Va85 Virginia Long Ear Synthetic M
W153 Ia1532 x W8 M
W64A Wf9 x CI187-2 M
WF9 Wilson Farm Reid M

1Background - B: BSSS = Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic; L: 
LSC = Lancaster Sure Crop; M = miscellaneous

Table 2 - Summary of reference lines analyzed and re-
spective pedigrees.

Table 3 - AFLP primer combinations used in this study.  
Primer codes and 3’ selective nucleotides are given. 

EcoRI  3’ MseI   3’

E32 AAC M50 CAT
E32 AAC M60 CTC
E33 AAG M47 CAA
E33 AAG M50 CAT
E33 AAG M61 CTG
E35 ACA M49 CAG
E35 ACA M50 CAT
E35 ACA M58 CGT
E38 ACT M47 CAA
E38 ACT M51 CCA

PstI  3’ MseI   3’

P12 AC M49 CAG
P12 AC M50 CAT
P13 AG M50 CAT
P13 AG M61 CTG
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lar, the first PC determines a horizontal spread of the 
BSSS, LSC, and miscellaneous heterotic breeding 
materials with a substantial separation of the latter 
two. The second PC distinguishes the BSSS breed-
ing material, collocated mainly below the PC axis 
from the remaining heterotic material, represented 
above the axis. Hence, the variability present within 
the dataset produced by the AFLP primer-enzyme 
combinations was important in defining the major 
heterotic groups, separating lines with a BSSS, LSC, 
or miscellaneous origin.

Cluster analysis was used to further investigate 
the inter-relationships among the 144 inbred lines. 
Dendrograms are an effective mean of quantifying 
patterns in genetic distances between close neigh-
bors (Mumm and Dudley, 1994). Therefore, the ob-
tained GS matrix was used to perform a hierarchical 
clustering analysis by means of the neighbor-joining 
method. The resulting phylogenetic tree was subject-
ed to bootstrap analyses using 10,000 iterations. Fig-
ure 3 shows the result of these analyses, distinguish-
ing those branches exhibiting bootstrap consensus 
values greater than 67%. This graphical representa-
tion reveals three major clusters, i.e. a BSSS (group I), 
an LSC (group II) and a miscellaneous cluster (group 
III) of inbred lines exhibiting a large degree of differ-
entiation within each cluster. Thus, the predominant 
heterotic groups and important subgroups within 
each heterotic group were represented in the dendro-
gram. This was, similarly, suggested by the presence 
of at least 10 predominant sub-clusters, represented 
by the following lines: B73, B37, Lo1077, Mo17, H95, 
A632, Oh33, A619, C103, and Oh43, each clearly 
separated in the phylogenetic tree, confirming the 
highly polymorphic nature of the inbred pool consid-
ered. 

 Within the BSSS cluster, two distinctive sub-clus-
ters were identified. The first sub-cluster is formed 

around the Lo950 and Lo951 inbred lines, which were 
selfed out from P3183, a commercial hybrid. Mem-
bers of this group showed reasonable genetic simi-
larity and are associated with lines with B73 and B37 
backgrounds such as Lo904. The second sub-cluster 
was mainly formed by inbreds derived from com-
mercial hybrids as second cycle improvements after 
crossing with previous elite Lo inbred line germplasm 
(e.g. Lo1058-, Lo1180-, and Lo1128-types). 

Similarly, on the LSC side two prevalent clus-
ters appeared. Within the first sub-cluster were his-
torical inbred lines derived from synthetic Corn Belt 
varieties, along with B84- and H55-derived distinc-
tive groups. In the second sub-cluster Va59, T8, and 
C103 were highly clustered and distantly merged with 
Lo881 types, with inbreds selected from a C103 syn-
thetic, a narrow based gene pool derived from inter-
crossing C103 derived lines (Bertolini et al, 1991), and 
with second cycle improved inbred lines derived from 
Lo881.  In this second sub-cluster, the Oh43 inbred 
was highly clustered with Lo1126, an inbred that was 
selfed out from a commercial hybrid (P3297). These 
inbreds further merged with CI187-2, and with two 
Lo lines (Lo902 and Lo976), originated from a syn-
thetic Lancaster. Lo1035 and Lo1038, derived from 
the elite lines Va59 and Va53, and a commercial hy-
brid (P3183) were highly clustered and merged with 
C103 types.

Within the third major cluster, at least 7 related 
sub-clusters were identified. This group included 
reference inbreds such as Pa91, LSC, N6A, Mo17, 
H95, NC250, Oh40B, and N28, derived from various 
synthetics or populations of the U.S. Corn Belt, and 
groups of Lo inbred lines (Lo1242, Lo1322, Lo1297, 
Lo1265), selected from commercial hybrids or as 
second cycle improvements of Lo inbred lines and 
commercial hybrids. Furthermore, an independent 
sub-group formed by Nostrano dell’Isola-types (Lo3 
and Lo881), BS5, a synthetic variety from Iowa re-
selected in Italy, and derived types (Lo932, Lo934, 
and Lo937) was apparent. All of these merged with 
the Lo1154 and Lo1189 lines, containing commercial 
hybrid germplasm, and with Va56, B14, and Oh33. In 
Table 4, the inbreds representing the major groups 
identified in this study, as well as their disclosed sub-
groups are summarized. 

For data with a hierarchical structure, analysis of 
molecular variance (AMOVA) allows the study of pat-
terns of genetic variation within and between groups 
through the examination of variance. This assay can 
be extended to evaluate molecular marker data even 
in the absence of replicated values for samples (Law 
et al, 1998). An AMOVA analysis based on genetic 
distances derived from the obtained AFLP data as vi-
sualized through the clustering of the Italian and ref-
erence inbred lines considered in this study (Tables 1 
and 2), was performed. Clusters were used to recom-
pose, in broad terms, BSSS, LSC, and miscellaneous 
heterotic groups. Amalgamation was performed us-

Figure 1 - Distribution of PIC values. Markers were divided 
into  groups based on PIC values. The number of markers 
contained in each group is indicated.
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ing both a small number of larger clusters and a larger 
number of clusters of reduced size. In both cases, the 
within-population (clusters) components of variance 
dominated the AMOVA, accounting for approximately 
50% of the variation. Conversely, a low level (6%) of 
differentiation was detected among groups (Table 
5). Changes in the grouping pattern applied had no 
significant effect on the distribution of variation. Fur-
thermore, the genetic distance between populations 
(FST = 0.50 ± 0.1) did not significantly differ from the 
extent of inbreeding within groups (FSC = 0.46 ± 0.1). 
The degree of relatedness between markers within 
groups (FCT = 0.06 ± 0.04) was significantly low (Table 
5).

Discussion
In breeding programs, information on genetic re-

lationships within and between species is used for 
organizing germplasm collections, identifying het-
erotic groups within crops and selecting parents for 
purposes of crossing. In this study we present a fin-
gerprinting analysis, based on molecular markers, al-
lowing the identification of genetic variation and the 
relationships among accessions at the molecular lev-
el. This method allows the simultaneous detection of 
numerous variable regions with a single probe, yield-
ing an individual specific banding pattern in different 
organisms. DNA fingerprinting has been used for a 
variety of purposes, such as parentage testing, indi-

vidual identification, and the acceleration of breeding 
programs (Xu et al, 2009).

In the current study, DNA fingerprinting was used 
to analyze the genetic diversity patterns in a sample 
of 106 Italian inbred lines, considered representa-
tive of the breeding material developed at the Ber-
gamo Maize Station together with a set of historical 
elite lines encompassing the major maize heterotic 
groups. In particular, the reference lines supplied a 
basis of genetic diversity to which the Italian inbred 
lines were related in the evaluation of their relative ge-
netic relationships. The Italian inbred lines presented 
here have been released to the maize breeding com-
munity over a time span of 25 year from 1981 to 2006, 
while the reference lines are distinctive for the major 
heterotic groups available, supplying the basis of ge-
netic diversity to which the Italian inbred lines were 
correlated in the evaluation of their relative genetic 
relationships. 

The use of AFLP markers in diversity analysis has 
been frequently criticized as they represent markers 
of unknown genomic distribution, which could, hence, 
genetically cluster without providing a genome-wide 
coverage. It has been argued that ample coverage 
represents an essential asset for the examination of 
genetic diversity (Karp et al, 1997). To partially avoid 
this limitation, a subset of the AFLP results was ob-
tained with the use of the methylation-sensitive PstI 
restriction enzyme. The use of methylation-sensitive 
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Figure 2 - Principal component analysis of 144 Italian and reference maize inbred lines based on AFLP markers.  Accessions are 
color coded following their assumed pedigree as reported in Tables 1 and 2 (red = BSSS; green = LSC; blue = independent).
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enzymes is thought to preclude the formation of a 
biased population of fragments derived from highly 
repetitive DNA sequences in the plant genome (Pea-
cock et al, 1981; Carels et al, 1995). Hence, the em-
ployment of methylation-sensitive endonucleases is 
thought to avoid the generation of a biased restriction 
fragment population in the plant genome. Taking into 
account the considerable number of markers used in 
the current investigation, it is impossible to exclude 
some redundancy due to genetic linkage. However, 
this source of error is likely to be small in comparison 
to the large number of polymorphisms identified.

Molecular clustering of the inbred lines consid-
ered herein revealed three major heterotic categories 
(Figure 3). Groups of BSSS-related (I in Figure 3) and 
LSC-related (II in Figure 3) heterotic material, that 
track back to the most widely exploited inbreds in 
temperate regions could be clearly identified as well 
as a third grouping, formed by more miscellaneous 
heterotic material, including inbreds developed from 
crosses between the two previous major heterotic 
groups, between adapted and exotic germplasm, or 

derived from distantly related materials (Nelson et al, 
2008). In practical breeding programs new lines are 
often developed from commercial hybrids, i.e. from 
crosses between heterotic pools. This is not surpris-
ing because proprietary hybrids exploit maximum 
heterosis to be commercially successful. Most of the 
inbreds present in the third cluster are almost exclu-
sively derived from BSSS to LSC intercrosses. Sev-
eral inbred lines, such as Lo1242, Lo1322, Lo1297, 
and Lo1265 were clustered in this miscellaneous cat-
egory. Although these Lo lines were selected to have 
good combining ability with lines of the BSSS and 
LSC groups, the genetic background of both these 
heterotic germplasms is very likely present in these 
lines, because the predominant basic genotypes 
used at the Bergamo maize station for the extraction 
of breeding materials for the constitution of superior 
hybrids, adapted to cultivation in the Po valley, the 
main area of maize production in Italy, were most-
ly derived from US Corn Belt and Flint complexes. 
Moreover, recycling of elite inbred lines by two parent 
crosses and back-crosses was the prevalent method 

 BSSS1 BSSS2 LSC1 LSC2 Misc1 Misc2

 B73a B37 Lo1063 C103 Oh43 A619 Wf9 Pa91 Oh40B B14
 Lo903 Lo876  Lo1059 T8 CI187-2 A69Y A71 Mo17 A632 Oh33
 Lo904  Lo999  Lo1061 Va59 OS420 B84 W153 N22A B103 Va26
 Lo950  Lo1016  Lo1074 Lo881 Va85 FR5 W64A Lo1025 B57 Lo3
 Lo951  Lo1055  Lo1076 Lo1035 Lo902 H55  Lo1026 B89 Lo863
 Lo960  Lo1064  Lo1077 Lo1038 Lo924 H99  Lo1131 H95 Lo932
 Lo964  Lo1066  Lo1095 Lo1056 Lo976 N6  Lo1187A H96 Lo937
 Lo1053  Lo1067  Lo1096 Lo1090 Lo1124 NC260  Lo1187D K55w Lo944
 Lo1054  Lo1141  Lo1123 Lo1140 Lo1126 Oh07  Lo1223 N28 Lo1154
 Lo1086  Lo1169 Lo1125  Lo1142 Lo933  Lo1261 NC250 Lo1189
 Lo1087   Lo1128  Lo1166 Lo986  Lo1263 Lo1129
 Lo1094  Lo1156  Lo1170 Lo1010  Lo1279 Lo1171
 Lo1101  Lo1157  Lo1292 Lo1255  Lo1301 Lo1199
 Lo1106  Lo1158   Lo1260   Lo1203
 Lo1127  Lo1159   Lo1273   Lo1241
 Lo1137  Lo1160   Lo1280   Lo1242
 Lo1167  Lo1162      Lo1246
 Lo1173  Lo1168      Lo1251
   Lo1172      Lo1253
   Lo1176      Lo1265
   Lo1180      Lo1266 
   Lo1182      Lo1270
         Lo1274
         Lo1282
         Lo1284
         Lo1288
         Lo1290
         Lo1297
         Lo1322 

 0.30b 0.37 0.39 0.27 0.40 0.42 0.28 0.29 0.31 0.37
 0.13c 0.12 0.15 0.22 0.13 0.30 0.19 0.17 0.12 0.29
 0.52d 0.49 0.55 0.50 0.54 0.55 0.35 0.43 0.46 0.41

aaccessions representative of the heterotic groups identified are shown in bold face; baverage pairwise genetic distance 
across group; cminimum pairwise distance within group; dmaximum pairwise distance within group.

Table 4 - The major heterotic groups identified in this study.
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used by the Bergamo maize breeding station during 
the devlopment of the lines anlyzed in this study (Ber-
tolini et al, 1991, 2000). 

In general, the observed grouping agreed with 
available pedigree information even though some 
discrepancies were noted. These may arise because 
pedigree relationships are based on identity by de-
scent, whereas the relationships in the phenogram 
reflect the presence of DNA sequences that are alike 
in state (Falconer, 1981). For example, Mo17 was de-
veloped from the cross CI187.2 x C103, the former 
originated from Krug and the latter from an LSC strain 
(Stringfield, 1959). For this reason, several workers 

(e.g. Smith et al, 1985) hesitate to assign Mo17 to the 
LSC heterotic group, although in crosses with lines 
from BSSS or Reid Yellow Dent (RYD) Mo17 behaves 
like a “typical” LSC line. Indeed, our AFLP data indi-
cate that Mo17 is loosely related with its parent C103 
at the molecular level, while clustering in the miscel-
laneous pool with lines related to commercial hy-
brids (e.g. Lo1288 and Lo1131) and with Pa91, which 
originated from a cross between RYD and LSC germ-
plasm. This, furthermore, suggests that Pa91 inher-
ited a larger proportion of its genome from RYD than 
expected on the basis of its pedigree. Similarly, the 
BSSS-related B14A line was found in the miscella-
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Figure 3 - Neighbor-joining bootstrap clustering of 144 Italian and refernce maize inbred lines based on AFLP markers. Branches, 
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neous group in association with lines having HY, one 
of the 16 progenitors of the BSSS population, as their 
predominant ancestor (Hallauer et al, 1983), while 
merging more distantly with A632, a B14 related line. 

According to Mumm and Dudley (1994) discrep-
ancies may arise due to the fact that clusters obtained 
with UPGMA are not-overlapping, i.e. an inbred re-
sulting from the cross of two lines also included in the 
study, can be grouped with only one of the parents. 
Therefore, the grouping in the phenogram is some-
what artificial in that assignments indicate the group 
with which the inbred is most similar rather than all 
similar groups. Despite the discrepancies noted, 
cluster analysis broadly agreed with pedigree infor-
mation. In addition, the grouping obtained by cluster 
analysis was supported by PCA, lending credibility to 
the classification. 

In Italy, maize breeders have relied on the main-
tenance and exploitation of two or more heterotic 
breeding groups for the development of superior hy-
brids. As stated by Hallauer et al (1998), the currently 
dominant heterotic groups neither are the result of 
systematic breeding efforts nor are they clearly de-
fined. Our results indicated that the genetic pools can 
be resolved in in no more than 10 groups of related 
inbred lines.  In this context, Mikel and Dudley (2006) 
have reported that much of today’s materials for hy-
brid development is derived from approximately sev-
en progenitor lines. Our AMOVA data herein reported 
suggest that a large proportion of available genetic 
diversity is found at the within-group level, with the 
variation present among populations being higher 
than that among groups of inbreds. In  this respect, 
similar results were obtained in different studies on 
maize crop varieties using molecular markers (e.g. 
Vaz Patto et al, 2004 and references therein; Tom-
masini et al, 2003). In fact, the maize genome exhib-
its an extraordinarily high level of genetic diversity 
among inbred lines as assayed at the level of single 
nucleotide polymorphisms, InDel polymorphism, and 
structural variation (e.g. Gore et al, 2009; Springer et 
al, 2009), which are believed to contribute to substain 
the phenotypic diversity and plasticity of this crop.

The large proportion of variation residing at the 
within group level suggests that there would be 
enough variation at this level to select parents to 
generate new synthetic populations. This could lead 
to the development of well-characterized pools to 
select parents contributing good adaptation, persis-

Table 5 - Molecular Analysis of Variance.

   between 
 between populations within
 groups within groups populations
         
populations V % V % V % FST FSC FCT

large 5.93 43.42 50.65 0.493 0.461 0.059
small 6.42 43.91 49.67 0.503 0.469 0.064
      

tence and yield. In the long term though, and to avoid 
exhausting the variability existing at the within group 
level, it would be advisable to monitor the levels of 
genetic diversity available and to introgress valuable 
alleles from other genetic resources, to prevent the 
loss of complementary gene interactions. 

        In conclusion, the results presented here indi-
cate that AFLPs are useful in assigning maize inbred 
lines to heterotic groups and in assessing pedigree 
relationships among inbred lines. The assignment of 
maize inbreds to heterotic groups before field test-
ing may allow the breeder to curtail costs by avoid-
ing crosses between groups. Moreover, it should be 
possible to select new sources for line development 
that have good chances of yielding superior lines in 
order to maximize heterosis and consequently yield 
performance.
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